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Denmark Is H orried
theoretically benefiting from

LEAST one nation
ATrestormtion of stolen lands is feeling and expressm,

the Al heotjustnessemoarrasment at the generous
lost

Thb is Denmark. Denmark, you remember,

The Turkish Tragedy
4 4 a VICTORY of the Allies would lotind our

A death-knell- " was the slogan of the Turkish

Government, when that military and dynastic overlord
side o! Germany M

of subject peoples swung to the

the Great War.
living who hag een the text ot

Is there am man

the Allied treaty with Turkey? ll there any man in

certain who lotOWS it there
the world, outside groups,

Is there man. outside the
exists any such treaty? any

same groups, who has ever heard a frank declaration

of Allied policy toward the millions of SOttli and vast,

rich lands which were alike subject to the Sultan, in

1014?

We are hardened to tales of Mitterings and the

storv of a fresh Armenian massacre scarcely stirs us

Schkswig and Holstem to the wiles Ot
have ashould

the Miies decreed that Schkswig
middle and south,north,

Plebiscite in three dixisions.
which to ex-

press
or the first, second and third roues, by

their glad preference for Danish rule.
the third zoneGerman:Nnv HoteSD is thoroughly

the second zone
of Schkswig is more or less German;

i more Danish than German and the nrst zone is wholly

of the upper zones
Cfcnbh Naturallv the Schleswigers

Denmark : it would be supposed
toare eacer to return

that Denmark would be as overjoyed to recover them

a France was to regain Alsace and Lorraine.
is polinly glad toDenmarkNot at all Of course

welcome back the exiled Danes of Schleswig. but Den-

mark enthusiastic about it. and every
does D I wax

time Denmark has occasion to express her gratitude

to the Uft l it is done so very courteously as to give

that the Danes want to be polite
rise to the opatOll

thinc-- but nothing more. Their
and sav the Hghl
acknowledgments are complimentary but not spon-

taneous
Now. the nrst zone will m all likelihood vote for

Denmark, and the third for Germany: the second zom

is the important one. because it contains the flourishing

port of Fknsfa rg, where the Germans are in a great

majority, and which port they intend, if they retain it.

competitor of Copenhagen.to make a formidable
Her, m n d eertoca The Germans in

the third -- one call across to the Danes and Germans

of the second zone: "Very weE Vote as you please.

But. remember, if we ever come back.
And that is exactly the attitude adopted in Den-

mark. TtH Danes' Slogan is: We are a very small

natiou.'" They are. of course. Denmark is comfort-

able, prosper..-- , busy: they don't give a snap of the

fingers fo- - ex; anskm tad M they love their brethren

of Schkswig they l.e their safety more. As they

look at ;t. Germany will, or may. some day be a con--

Costs
murmurs of indignation filled the chamber

LOUDthe German National Assembly. It had

that .vnhi.O(XMHK) marks must be raised eael

year to maintain Entente armies of occupation smd

control commissions.

Three billion marks is a mighty sum for a Mt
which needl money for so many causes. But the Ger-

man republic has begun too late to reckon on t

cost. These three billion marks are not entirely a

mere cost of ocupation of Germany. They are pa rt

of the price which Germany must pay for her occu;

tion of Belgium, for the occupation of Germany itself

is part of that price.

The German people might have paused while their

troops were roaring and roystaring through Bilgm

Tluy might have shrunk from the cost of such sn

orgy of military intoxication. Fof the presentation. 10

the present German Government of heavy taxes
armies of pectination, is like asking a man who baJ

I In-re- up 0 pay for damages s r ".ght while he S

stupidly drunk.
The armies did not want to be in Germany. l

wish to stay in Germany. In fact, most soldi
do not want to bt ldiers anyway. But German
brought these soldiers upon herself, when she bt

her head to Junker rule. She brt night on her peop

the distrust which has resulted in this prolonged snd
rystematk occupation. She made the meekest of H

tions suspicious, and the gentlest of nations implacal
So these 3,000,000)00 marks are DOS to be paid
merely for the French and Belgian occupation of G

many. They are paid, indirectly but inevitably, for I

German mrasion of Belgium. And she will continue
pay bl many ways for that occupation, long after tt

El tentt armies are removed from Germany, and the

3,000,000y000 marks budget for their maintenance b
memory.

now. If it does stir us, it stirs us chietly t surprise,

Wasn't all that fixed up at Versailles ?" we ask. m

astonishment. "Of course it was. It must be some-

body's business to b attending to all that "

Well, good, trustful people, it was not all tixed up

at Versailles, and if it is Somebody's business to be

long after all that, they are making it I very, very

private business indeed.

The whole problem of Turkey and Asia Minor, with

Syria. Armenia. Arabia and all contingent lands, is a

deep mytery of the Conference. The beat the public

can get is rumor nrst that this power is disputing with

that power over 'Spheres of influence." which, in-

terpreted, means the split of the Iwag. Then there is the

comforting assurance that matters have been adjusted.
On what ba-sis- . the public is not informed. But the pub-

lic can take it for the truth that the basis is hot

solely the basis of the wishes of the subject peoples

concerned.
From the lirst day at Versailles, the Allied attitude

toward Turkey and Turkey I whjeCtS has been vt ikd
in obscurity. It is a black traesty of the ideals Presi-

dent Wilson fought for. and an ironic joke on the
hopes of men for a new era of world justice. It the
Allied intention toward these peoples is fair and just,
it can stand publicity. If that intention is not lair and
just, then it must, and in timt will, have publicity,
and the result will recoil on the plotters.

If this thould happen, it would bea t. r .

lent to haee a resurrected Germany feel

reel I near and such a small and
the Danes, Why provoke trouble:
if the League of Nations functions

mark's fears are baseless: but when the

very b

veng I

weak :

Of

prv' i r

big irei Ic rer the League how can the little

powers hold their faith in it?

A Glorious Word
is a word dropped into the

CHAULMOOGRA ago. and then left unnoticed
by the hurrying throng. No one ever expected such

a kx.'k-.n- ird to tx treated with distinction. No one

ever expected such a word to act friendly. But now

comes newi from Hawaii, indicating that Chaulmoogra
is likely to be one of the most popular words in civi-

lized society, especially in the Orient
Otaulmoogra was first the name given by some

East Indians to some tuieer trees. They were not
od for food nor meant for tire. But they bore

strange seeds. And long ago. in recorded time, some

OM learned that the heart f these seeds secreted an
t il which rt iuvtd leprosy. As we u oiild say. the oil
was a deadly specific to destroy the life of the kprosy
bacillus. Down the age k ptosy had eaten its way. multi- -

ying in every land its devouring infection. Down the

In stripping Germany and chastening Austria, all
were welcome to pitch in. nations even were willing to
let their supposed ambitions be dissolved! by the steady
sun of the Vin idealism for justice. Why not?
They had Asia Mm r t split up between themselves:
and no one. except those of the inner rings, knows pre-
cisely what was done.

What the w.rld does know is this , the balance
sheet on the Turkish question is long overdue. If the
members of the Allied concern do not show speedily a
willingness to publish it statement, the public may de-

cide to do its own auditing.
While the Turkish tragedy is permitted, with its

- rdid phase of discredited Ottomans at one end and
the piteous picture oi outraged Armenians at the other,
peacereal peace -- annot come to the world.

In truth the only place where there were classes snM

00 Olympus and that munt was a myth.

The battles se Rght with others arc nothing to the
battles we should fight with ourselves.

We are a rich nation today because we have sup
plied most oi our wants oursehrgjg.

Imitation may be a s,nCere form ot flattery, but it

is never a means to success.

A good Samaritan is one who can see human merit
as readily as defects.


